Scorpius 10003.18      Episode 3    To Travel...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lynix says:
::returns to the bridge from the Observation Lounge, straightening uniform as entering the door way::

CMO_Xye says:
::Repairing pulled nerve::

FCO-Starr says:
::wonders how they are going to get out of this mess::

CEO_AQilla says:
::in Eng meeting my new EO::

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at view screen at the ship going around the forcefield surrounding ship::

Ops_Corillo says:
::Returns to bridge and relieves Aaragorn at OPS::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::enters bridge::

MO_Siatty says:
::Reports to captain with orders::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Well that idea didn't work well.

CNS_Rel says:
::reports to CO::

EO_Nanapush says:
::walks from turbolift to ENG::

CTO_Lynix says:
::nods To OPS:: OPS: welcome Sal..

SO-Crazi says:
::walks up behind the CSO and waits till she notices him::

CSO_Nes says:
::waiting for the new SO to report::

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: I know.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Welcome aboard, Ensign.  I'm Lt AQilla

CSO_Nes says:
::turns around::

CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Welcome aboard, counselor.

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: Still no response from hails ma'am.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Sir

Ops_Corillo says:
CTO: Thanks.

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Glad to be here

CNS_Rel says:
CO:  Glad to be here, sir.

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to console::

MO_Siatty says:
::Reports to CO::

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Yes, Horn?

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Have you reported in to the Captain, yet?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:I believe we were brought here intentionally

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: hello sir, I'm Ensign Crazi, your new SO ::hands the CSO his transfer paper and other legal mumbo jumbo::

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Explain?

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Recommend we go to Yellow alert.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: I've been going over everything sir

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO: Not at this time AQilla

CMO_Xye says:
::Fixes program error::

Ops_Corillo says:
::performs a level 4 diagnostic on shipwide systems::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Yellow alert, captain?

<<<<<<The Ship continues to circle Scorpius....no communication is made....no outside communication channels are operative....scanners can not penetrate the forcefield>>>>>>>>

CO_TPaula says:
MO: Report to the CMO please.

CSO_Nes says:
::takes transfer papers and other legal mumbo jumbo:: SO: Thank you. Do you know our current situation?

CTO_Lynix says:
::dismisses her replacement and resumes the security station::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Then please do so.  Then report to me for your duty station

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Very well.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Computer. Active EMH program Xye.

MO_Siatty says:
CO_TPaula: Yes maam.

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Yellow alert.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Ma'am, since we are not getting answers from the com to the ship, may I try to communicate telepathy?

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Aye maam

Ops_Corillo says:
::Activates Yellow Alert::

MO_Siatty says:
::Reports to CMO_Xye::

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Do we have any readings from that ship, or anything beyond this forcefield?

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: I just arrived ma'am, not really, though I did glance at a few scans while I was standing behind you

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

EO_Nanapush says:
::turns and walks to turbo lift::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: You may.

<<<<<< Scorpius' computer system is being scanned>>>>>>>>

Ops_Corillo says:
*ALL*: Yellow Alert. Report to duty stations.

CTO_Lynix says:
::alerts echo squad and brings deck shifts to stand by::

CNS_Rel says:
CO:  Here are my orders, sir.  ::hands her a padd::

CMO_Xye says:
EMH_Xye: Bringing you back to life.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: The computer system is being scanned.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. the computer core.. it's being breached again!

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: What?

SO-Crazi says:
::notices a small light flash and an alarm sound::

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye: No emergency, just reporting for duty.  MO Tachachesin Siatty, Sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Try to lock it out.

EO_Nanapush says:
::Enters turbolift::Deck 1

CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Thank you, Ensign.  You may take your post.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at Nes:: CSO: activates the lock out sequences

FCO-Starr says:
::closes her eyes and send a message of peace and a willingness to communicate::

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> I was never dead. Who is this... a replacement?

CNS_Rel says:
CO:  In sickbay or on the bridge, sir?

FCO-Starr says:
::locks down the helm::

Ops_Corillo says:
::Tries hailing circling ship on all known freq::

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: I'm locking out security and command databases

CSO_Nes says:
::activates lockout procedures:: CTO: Done.

CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Here.

CNS_Rel says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Hello Doctor. Nice to meet you.

CNS_Rel says:
::takes her seat::

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye: No sir, I would be your assistant.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Unfortunately with their level of technology, I don't believe it will work.

Ops_Corillo says:
::Initiates security level 3 on computer core::

FCO-Starr says:
::turns to look at their new CNS::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. systems under encryption codes

EO_Nanapush says:
::Walks from turbo lift into the bridge::CO:En. Nanapush reporting for duty

SO-Crazi says:
::decides to get back to the CSO when she's ready, goes over to a console::

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye: Problems with the EMH?

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: I'm afraid your right.. ::watches the console as the computer code flows over the screen::

CO_TPaula says:
EO: Report to the CEO, Ensign.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can you possibly return scan?

EO_Nanapush says:
::looks around::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Sir that rift was created to bring someone here

EO_Nanapush says:
CO:Aye maam

FCO-Starr says:
CNS: Welcome aboard::smiling::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: There is no problem... I programmed it to be... more alive.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: It seems you may be right.

Ops_Corillo says:
::increases power output to main sensors::

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> It... that hurts Jim.

EO_Nanapush says:
::Turns::FCO:Thank you

CNS_Rel says:
::smiles and nods to the FCO::

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: See if you can analyze their scanning methods and formulate a defense.

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye: Really?  How so?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Ma'am, I am getting no return message, but I will continue to try.

CSO_Nes says:
SO: Apologies. We have been transported 1200 years into the future. We are currently shielded by an unknown ship and that ship is circling us.

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: He reacts like a human being would.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. the scanners can't penetrate the.. sir.. the encryption codes just failed

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: That is the only logical conclusion to explain this

EO_Nanapush says:
::Enters turbolift::Deck:34

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Blast!

CSO_Nes says:
::attempts analysis::

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: what about localizing the main database in a secured location and lock it completely out, even from us?  In hopes of blocking its scans

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> MO: And you are?

CTO_Lynix says:
::begins to try and stop the intruder::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CSO; Can you determine what type of energy that the force shield is made of

EO_Nanapush says:
::Walks from turbo into ENG::CEO:Report for duty maam

MO_Siatty says:
EMH_Xye:  I am the new MO, nice to meet you.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Ma'am, they are either blocking me or they are not receiving my message.  Unless they are telepathically blind.

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to the captain:: CO: Ma'am, I suggest we gather the department heads to see what we can do next.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> MO: The same.

SO-Crazi says:
::listens as the CSO is bombarded with questions::

CSO_Nes says:
TO: Not as yet.

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: It seems futile trying to contact them this way.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Please monitor the power relays and report anything unusual

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Sir

CSO_Nes says:
SO: As we are 1200 years behind their technology, there is not much we can do.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Aye maam

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: What do you have, Horn?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO; This might seem off the wall

CTO_Lynix says:
::slams fist on console top:: self: I can't stop them! grrft!

FCO-Starr says:
CO: You neither know Ma'am, they could be blind as I said, or just ignoring me, like they are doing to us physically.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Bounce it off me.

EO_Nanapush says:
::Walks to monitor and starts Diagnostics::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: It will be wise for us to get to know each other... but now... isn't the time.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Do we have the capability to send transmissions in radio wave

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Most of them are gathered here, and I want to be prepared.

CNS_Rel says:
::observes everything going on.::

SO-Crazi says:
::taps a few buttons on a console, checks their current status:: CSO: orders ma'am?

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Do we have radio capabilities?

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: radio waves? why not light wave..

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye:  Yes sir, any particular orders you need carried out?

CMO_Xye says:
::Sees a man limp in::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Well, are we having fun yet?::smiling mischievously::

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: How can you be so calm?

Ship says:
COMM: Scorpius: Stand by...do nothing....stand by.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: I think that if nothing else the radio waves might get their attention

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: I think I see where you're going on this.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: As of now. Get settled in... I have things under control.

CTO_Lynix says:
::glances at Troi for a moment trying to find some release for the need to rip the console out from the floor::

CSO_Nes says:
SO: It seems their technology works on the same theories as ours. Therefore, we should be able to understand it.

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye:  Yes sir.

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  Who is *that*???::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I have been through many odd situations and there is nothing at this point in time we can do, but wait until they decide to contact us.  Why get upset over something out of our hands?::chuckling::

CMO_Xye says:
::Helps man to bed and pulls out Medical Tricorder::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. we received a trans mission

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: Receiving incoming transmission

MO_Siatty says:
::Checks out layout of Sickbay, locating major equipment and medication.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: What did it say?

EO_Nanapush says:
::looks at CEO::CEO:Why would such an advance civilization act so aggressively?

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Let's hear it.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at OPS::

FCO-Starr says:
::looking at OPS with an I told you so expression on her face::

SO-Crazi says:
::continues attempted scans of the force field as well as the vessel, waiting for anything to shed some light on the situation::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Unknown, Ensign.  We'll just have to wait and find out.

Ops_Corillo says:
::put audio on ::

CSO_Nes says:
SO: Let's work on the next logical step for our technology. You do know the current experiments underway?

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: nes.. it called us by name

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Considering their level of technology, I doubt we would gain anything by being uncooperative at this point.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:IS it for our protect or theirs? ::looks puzzled::

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: The ship has used standard SF comm protocols.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Let's see what they want with us.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO:Well looks like we got their attention

FCO-Starr says:
::waits for the next message::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO: Perhaps a little of both.

CMO_Xye says:
::pulls out hypospray:: Man: Broken leg... this should lower pain.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: Horn.. I find this unsettling..

SO-Crazi says:
::tries not to frown, wonders when people will let it sink in that he is new here and has yet been updated on all the systems and experiments::

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: As it scanned our database, it is logical it knows everything we do.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: It looks like they know who we are... it is now a waiting game as it was from the beginning.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: They brought us here but why. I share your feeling

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: message sent is as follows: COMM: Scorpius: Stand by...do nothing....stand by.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Sir I suggest we listen

CNS_Rel says:
Maybe they brought us here accidentally, and don't want us to run off until they know how to send this back?

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Can we do anything else?

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: the experiments on......transwarp drive, the lateral sensor array?

CMO_Xye says:
::Begins to repair broken leg::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Patience could be our best ally at this point

FCO-Starr says:
CO: And since it read our database and would not allow us to lock out our consoles, what choice do we really have?

CTO_Lynix says:
::begins a diagnostic on the weapons and sensor array:: self: force field saturated with chronometric particles.. electromagnetic in design.. hmm.. polar ends..

MO_Siatty says:
::Activates computer monitor and downloads personal notes on use of medical nanites::

XO_VanSickle says:
::overhears the CTO::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: What was that, Sash?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Not without more knowledge about this force shield sir

SO-Crazi says:
::tries an inverse tachyon scan of the area::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  I'm open to any suggestions at this stage.

Ops_Corillo says:
::continues to monitor comm::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: What was that

CSO_Nes says:
SO: Continue. Don't forget the gel packs that are on Voyager.

CTO_Lynix says:
::continues to mumble:: maybe is was magnetic ends.. ionic fields.. ::grins:: deflector dish.. hehe it might work..

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:I suggest we break free and find out what their attentions truly are

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: What

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: What did you find

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at TO:: TO: just rolling ideas Russ.. sir

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Sasha?

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Explain.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:If we eject enough plasma and bombarded it with a tachyon burst from main deflectors, we may be able to cause a large enough power surge and disrupt their electromagnetic forcefield, it would act as a neutralization pulse

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: Lets go over them

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Sasha, I can hear your nails raking the console::laughing at her friend::

CMO_Xye says:
::Broken leg repaired:: Man: Go to your quarters. Rest that leg.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Ma'am. All the data we accumulated on the rift is being systematically deleted.

SO-Crazi says:
::begins to wonder if the CSO is all right::  CSO: experiments on bio-neural gel packs?

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: well.. if our :friend: out there is hostile

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO; If you got something lets put a plan together

CMO_Xye says:
::Man begins to leave:: Man: Wait... I’ll help you to your quarters.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Perhaps they're interested in preserving the timeline.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  That's possible but we'd bleed off far too much energy to be able to get home.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: the force field is saturated with the chronometric particles.. we could use those to find weak spots in the shield integrity

MO_Siatty says:
::Brings up crew medical logs and reviews them::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: Of course

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: What about an EMP burst?

CSO_Nes says:
SO: They were our last great leap in technology. However, there are still problems associated with them.

SO-Crazi says:
::hopes they aren't fated to be some museum piece::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Try to find that weak point and report the instant you find one.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I will return... you have the sickbay.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:If we get home, sitting here may make things worse

CSO_Nes says:
CO: I agree. I get the feeling that we might be returning to our timeline with no knowledge of what is occurring now.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: the force field was electro magnetic in origin

MO_Siatty says:
CMO_Xye: Yes sir.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: And use a tacheon burst  to take advantage of it

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: Message coming in for you ma'am marked private.

CMO_Xye says:
::Helps man out of sickbay and leads him to turbolift::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: We may have something at tactical on the forcefield.

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: Do you want it in your ready room?

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  It could be that they are not hostile, Ensign.  They may be the ticket we need to get home.

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Route it to my ready room.  XO: You have the bridge.

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: sorry.. I will try to be.. a bit calmer..

<<<<Scorpius' scanners are taken off line>>>>>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: The deflector dish needs to be readjusted

CO_TPaula says:
::goes to the RR::

Ops_Corillo says:
CO:Aye

CSO_Nes says:
::watches the scanners go offline::

Ops_Corillo says:
::routes message to ready room::

CTO_Lynix says:
::growls:: XO: my scanners!!!

SO-Crazi says:
::nods at the CSO's comment, turns around and continues to be confused, is almost sure she is missing a marble or two::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: What happened?

Ops_Corillo says:
::runs a level 2 diagnostic on sensors::

CMO_Xye says:
::Enters turbolift with man hanging on arm::

CO_TPaula says:
::activates the little viewscreen::

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  Are we losing power?::

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Aye maam::looks down towards the readings showing up on the screen::

FCO-Starr says:
::notices the sensors go down on her console:: XO: Confirm.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: I really don't like that ship.. ::grr:: they went down..

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Deck 10.

SO-Crazi says:
::dis-likes the dark panel::

<<<<<<<Power goes out on Scorpius...life support remains intact>>>>>>>

CEO_AQilla says:
::notices scanners go offline::  EO:  Check those scanners.  See what you can do about getting them back on-line.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Bridge to engineering.  What happened to the power?

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Emergency lights.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Sir

FCO-Starr says:
ALL: Great, now we can have a cook out, no lights!

CTO_Lynix says:
::stands in the dark as eyes adjust::

CEO_AQilla says:
*XO*:  Unknown, Sir.  We're trying to get main power back on line now

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Yes, Horn.

CNS_Rel says:
*CMO*  Is everyone all right down there?

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye ::activates emer. lights::

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Checking scanners

Ship says:
COMM: CO: Captain T'Paula...:stern look: you should not be here.

FCO-Starr says:
::reaches under her console for a wrist light::

CMO_Xye says:
::Coughs as turbolift doors freeze while opening::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Its them

FCO-Starr says:
::shines the light around the bridge::

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Explain.

CTO_Lynix says:
::activates the red emergency lights::

MO_Siatty says:
::Looks up from blank computer monitor in dismay::

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Ship: We did not intend to come.  We were investigating an anomaly and brought here by accident.

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins re-routing systems::

EO_Nanapush says:
::turns and semi runs to scanning systems

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: They shut our power down

FCO-Starr says:
XO: There are more lights in that panel over there, would you like me to get them and pass them out?

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Do it.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: They know every move we make

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: thanks but I don’t need one

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Can you get the emergency bridge lights on?

CMO_Xye says:
*CNS*: We are all right. If the Junior Quarters were any farther than 2 decks we would be stuck in turbolift.

MO_Siatty says:
::Goes to emergency locker, gets Light, and checks status of sickbay::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Trying sir

FCO-Starr says:
Jen: Help me pass out the lights::moving over to the panel while Jen opens it and hands some to me::

CTO_Lynix says:
::perks at the console control in vain::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Sir I have an idea but we need just a little power

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Ship: We are most interested in returning to our previous timeframe.

FCO-Starr says:
::walks over to the CTO and CSO and hands them a light::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: No response from the emergency systems sir.

Ship says:
Com: Yes, I have downloaded the information..it was due to abuse of constant warping in this area...the fabric of space here is still unstable

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: if they become hostile we could attempt to disable them, perhaps by infecting them with a sort of virus, we could probably venture a guess that they are using gel pack technology, perhaps a virus to counteract that system? ::an idea::

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: What's the idea?

CEO_AQilla says:
*XO*:  Engineering to Bridge

FCO-Starr says:
::hands the XO his light::

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: thanks.. ::puts it on the desk top::

CSO_Nes says:
::takes light::

XO_VanSickle says:
::takes light and turns it on::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Go.

FCO-Starr says:
::walks over to OPS: OPS: Here ya go, and there shall be light::chuckling::

EO_Nanapush says:
Computer: computer please extrapolate the reasons why power has failed

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: If we can surround the ship in a tacheon field we might be able to protect ourselves

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: Thanks.

CSO_Nes says:
SO: Possible, but as we do not know their intentions, we cannot take hostile action unless provoked.

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Can we emit tachyon?

FCO-Starr says:
TO: And how do you expect to do that with no power?

CSO_Nes says:
::turns on light::

CMO_Xye says:
::Man on shoulder starts running madly threw the hall::

Ship says:
COM: CO: Yes, after checking our records, you do belong back, but first all data and memories of this occurrence must be eliminated

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: good idea.. the deflector dish can create those particles..

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Ship: We had thought the negative effects of our warp technology to be eliminated.

CEO_AQilla says:
*XO*:  Sir, it appears that ship out there is somehow draining our power.  It's going to take time to re-energize the crystals

EO_Nanapush says:
Computer:respond

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: The power outage is interfering sir.

CMO_Xye says:
::Is walking blinded and pulls out phaser::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Hold on that.  The captain is talking to the other ship.

CEO_AQilla says:
*XO*:  Understood, sir

CTO_Lynix says:
OPS: do we have enough power in life support to try that?

XO_VanSickle says:
All: OK, everyone, let's wait until the captain finishes talking to the other ship.

Ops_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Aquilla Please report to bridge.

EO_Nanapush says:
::over rides computer to manual settings::

MO_Siatty says:
::wonders what is going on::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: Sir

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Hold on that.

CMO_Xye says:
::Sets phaser on to a level where it would not hurt and fires for light::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Ens Smith and I will be working on that.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Aye

CTO_Lynix says:
::paces away from the TAC station::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Hold your diagnostic for now, Ensign.

Ship says:
COMM: CO: I have disabled all power on your ship to delete all inference...Before I send you back I will have to selectively delete all your short term memories.....

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Ship: That is satisfactory.

CSO_Nes says:
::has the feeling they will shortly be returned to the correct timeline and not remember a thing::

EO_Nanapush says:
::trying to reroute power conduits 554::CEO:Aye maam

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~Nes: I got the same feeling.~~~~

XO_VanSickle says:
All: No one do anything until the captain is finished negotiating.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: I don’t like this

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Aye Sir, understood.

CTO_Lynix says:
::paces the front of the bridge::

CNS_Rel says:
::Self:  This must have been an accident, then...::

SO-Crazi says:
::grabs a PADD and begins to jot down information::

CMO_Xye says:
::Sits and meditates::

XO_VanSickle says:
All: I have a bad feeling about all of this.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: I don't either

CSO_Nes says:
~~~FCO: I'm not sure I like people *no matter how advanced* messing with my mind.~~~

Ship says:
COMM: Have your crew stand by..this will take a few minutes.

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Ship: Very well.

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: My thoughts exactly, want to help me block them?~~~~

EO_Nanapush says:
::stands and taps his finger his padd:CEO:Do you know what’s happening

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CO: I think this is a bad idea

CSO_Nes says:
::looks at SO:: SO: It's worth a try.

MO_Siatty says:
::Thinks to self "At least I know the Borg didn't win"::

CSO_Nes says:
~~~FCO: I don't believe we could, we are probably being monitored now.~~~

CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: What's going on up there?

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*:  As soon as the turbolifts are operating again I will

CTO_Lynix says:
::stops in front of the OPS station::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
ALL: I don’t trust them

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: Won't hurt to try will it?::grinning::~~~~

Ops_Corillo says:
::turns to look at CTO::

SO-Crazi says:
::takes some paper and transfers the data onto it::

CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Talking.

CSO_Nes says:
~~~FCO: No harm in trying.~~~

CNS_Rel says:
TO:  I don't think trust matters any..they're bigger.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO:Sir something is all wrong here

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: You're telling me.

CTO_Lynix says:
::shrugs and walks on::

CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: I'm coming to the bridge threw the Jeffries tubes...

CSO_Nes says:
SO: Don't think about that paper, otherwise you're more than likely to 'forget'.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO; If there friendly why don’t they show themselves

CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: You should hear tapping in 30 seconds.

CO_TPaula says:
::leaves the RR::  XO: They are either sending us back or extremely dishonest.  We are instructed to wait.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:If I finish rerouting power  to conduit 544, I may be able to get turbo lifts back up

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: We have no idea who we are dealing with

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Do we know anything about them?

CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

SO-Crazi says:
::packs the paper away in his uniform, still thinks the CSO doesn't make much sense::

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Little that I didn't just tell you.

FCO-Starr says:
::begins to focus on Shania::

CSO_Nes says:
::opens her mind::

MO_Siatty says:
*XO_VanSickle: Sickbay request status report.  Do we have any casualties?

CMO_Xye says:
::Climbs up last ladder and taps panel to bridge:: Anyone there?

SO-Crazi says:
::senses some telepathic comm. going on, wonders::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
XO: This could be a federation ship or for all we know they could be Romulan

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* None.

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: Joining my mind to your mind.~~~~

CTO_Lynix says:
::notices the sudden calm and looks at Nes and Troi::

EO_Nanapush says:
::looking around in the dark for CEO::CEO:maam are you her

CEO_AQilla says:
EO: Go ahead, ensign

<<<<<<<A vortex opens in front of Scorpius.....Scorpius is tractored towards it>>>>>>>>

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Aye maam

CSO_Nes says:
::reinforces link::

MO_Siatty says:
*XO*: Very good, sir.

CTO_Lynix says:
::grabs the wall as the ship jolts::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::Scans vortex::

CNS_Rel says:
::holds onto her seat::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: We are moving Maam, and not on our power.

XO_VanSickle says:
::feels ship lurch forward to the vortex::

EO_Nanapush says:
::starts rerouting power conduit::

CEO_AQilla says:
::grabs onto console to stay on my feet::

Ops_Corillo says:
ALL: Hang on!

SO-Crazi says:
::stares at the CSO and FCO, the comm. is coming from them::

CMO_Xye says:
::Opens panel door and enters the bridge::

MO_Siatty says:
::Falls back onto medical bed as ship jerks::

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: We are now in the arboretum, calm and in control.~~~~

FCO-Starr says:
::feels the strengthening of their bond::

CTO_Lynix says:
::feels the annoyance rising::

CSO_Nes says:
::pictures the Arboretum, centers herself::

XO_VanSickle says:
::waits and wonders::

CMO_Xye says:
::Steps on bridge and walks to nearest person::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO:Hey there doc hold on

CNS_Rel says:
::looks at CMO::

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: personally.. I hate this.. ::holds phaser next to hip::

CNS_Rel says:
CMO: Might be a rough ride.

<<<<As Scorpius enters the vortex, there is a tremendously white light......and a powerful humm......the entire crew becomes Unconscious>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~T'Kerl: If you can sense me, join in the strengthening of our bond.~~~~

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: I share your opinion

XO_VanSickle says:
::out::

CMO_Xye says:
CNS: I must meditate.

CTO_Lynix says:
::falls to the floor and down the ramp::

CNS_Rel says:
::slumps down in her seat::

Ops_Corillo says:
::falls to floor unconscious::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::falls and hits head on tac console::

CMO_Xye says:
::Sits on floor and meditates::

SO-Crazi says:
::legs give out and falls to the floor::

CEO_AQilla says:
::falls to the ground unconscious::

MO_Siatty says:
::Unconscious on medical bed::

XO_VanSickle says:
::leaning against TAC console::

EO_Nanapush says:
::becomes unconscious::

FCO-Starr says:
::relaxes in her chair, falling into unconsciousness::

CSO_Nes says:
::falls to deck unconscious::

FCO-Starr says:
::senses she is floating in her mind with Shania near her::

CMO_Xye says:
::is unconscious halfway to a meditation phase::

CNS_Rel says:
::dreams of chocolate::

CSO_Nes says:
~~~::smiles:: FCO: Interesting state of affairs we find ourselves in.~~~

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees Valar in his mind::

<<<<<<<< As the crew awakens......power is restored already...>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: Yes, I wonder what is happening out there?~~~~

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::sees Lori in his innermost mind::

CTO_Lynix says:
::can smell the floor, it's dusty:: Achoo!

EO_Nanapush says:
::wakes::

CMO_Xye says:
::stands up and looks around::

MO_Siatty says:
::Wakes, and rises from bed::

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  Hey, where'd all the chocolate go?::

XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to stir::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::feels a large bump::

FCO-Starr says:
::begins to come to consciousness::

CTO_Lynix says:
::wakes and jumps to feet::

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins to regain consciousness::

Ops_Corillo says:
::slowly rises to chair at ops::

SO-Crazi says:
::begins to stir::

XO_VanSickle says:
::wakes, gets up::

CSO_Nes says:
~~~FCO: I think we will be back in our time soon.~~~

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::puts his hand on it and gets blood on his hand::

Ops_Corillo says:
::shakes of drowsiness and begins a level 4 diagnostic on all systems::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
ALL: Ouch

CO_TPaula says:
::blinks a couple times and looks around quickly::  All: Report.

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~CSO: Our time? What are you talking about?~~~~

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Report

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at crew oddly:: ALL: Why am I not in my quarters meditating with Veridia?

MO_Siatty says:
::Wonders how he got left alone in sickbay::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
ALL:That hurts

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: It seems we've exited the void.

CTO_Lynix says:
::wonders back to the tac station::

CSO_Nes says:
~~~FCO: I have no idea. Hallucination?~~~

EO_Nanapush says:
::blinks::

MO_Siatty says:
*CO*:  Sickbay operational, although quite confused.

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: all sensor scans indicate .. normal space sir

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Maam, the anomaly is gone, it just disappeared!

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: There is no sign of the anomaly

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::slowly starts to try and sit up::

CSO_Nes says:
::opens eyes and looks around::

CNS_Rel says:
CO: For some reason, I seem to have fallen asleep in my chair.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO: Systems...

CTO_Lynix says:
::offers hand to Russ::

MO_Siatty says:
~~~~Asks if this is a private telepathy conversation?~~~~

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: What happened to the anomaly?

SO-Crazi says:
::stands up, still dazes, looks at scanners::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I have helm control.  Orders Maam?

CNS_Rel says:
::Self:  How did I get on the bridge?::

CSO_Nes says:
::slowly stands, releases telepathic link with FCO::

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO: operational

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::takes hand and feels a little dizzy::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: It has disappeared.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: No sign of it at all?

MO_Siatty says:
::Grabs Medical tricorder and scans self::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: All systems check out for normal duty sir.

CTO_Lynix says:
::helps Russ up:: TO: you injured?  how did you get down there?

XO_VanSickle says:
::feels a little lightheaded::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: What happened

CSO_Nes says:
CO: No, there is no record of it in this vicinity ::extend scans:: or any other.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: that’s what I want to know..

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: did you see the anomaly disappear or am I going blind?

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: Are you alright?

EO_Nanapush says:
::::rubs the bump on top of his head::ouch

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to Captain:: CO: I feel violated.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: I’ve got this major bump and a headache this big

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Engineering systems are operational, Captain.

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: It was there.... and now gone!

CNS_Rel says:
::look sat the padd in her hand. 

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Yes, I just feel...sort of strange and I don't know why.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: Why am I bleeding

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Send SFC our status.

CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

Ops_Corillo says:
CO: Aye maam.

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Perhaps you should speak with the counselor.

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Set a course for Starbase 64 and engage.

CO_TPaula says:
XO: You have the bridge.

CNS_Rel says:
CO: I'm not sure how I got here, but I think I was supposed to report in.  I'm Ensign Lann Rel, the new counselor.  ::hands her the padd::

Ops_Corillo says:
::Begins sending status to SF via subspace comm::

CO_TPaula says:
::goes to her RR::

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks the TO over:: TO: you have a .. head injure? ... better get to sickbay

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Maam, setting course for SB 64.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye.

CMO_Xye says:
CO: We have a counselor? I can't remember one getting assigned?

FCO-Starr says:
::engages warp 4::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: I need to sit down

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: Give me a minute

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Welcome Aboard Ensign.  I'm Lt AQilla, the CEO

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Engaging warp 4.

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: My arm hurts. Don't know how I banged it. Did you see me fall?

CTO_Lynix says:
::helps Russ to the science station's pull out chair::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::plops into chair::

CNS_Rel says:
CMO:  I seem to be here now.  I guess you don't remember me, but I'm the one who moved into the office just off sickbay, on the port side of the ship.

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: Xye..

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: No, the last I remember is looking into that anomaly, how about you?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
ALL: Where are we

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO* : Are you out there?  Somehow I was left in charge of Sickbay.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: We're heading back to SB 64.

Ops_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Energy fluctuations are fine now. Thanks for your help.

EO_Nanapush says:
::runs diagnostics on all systems::CEO: Thank you, En. Nanapush pleased to meet you

CMO_Xye says:
CNS: Nice to meet you.

FCO-Starr says:
TO: We are now headed to SB 64 at warp 4::gfinning::

CSO_Nes says:
::still feeling somewhat displaced, glances at chronometer::

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: XYE!

CNS_Rel says:
CMO:  Same to you.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
ALL: How

SO-Crazi says:
::stands there and looks pretty::

CMO_Xye says:
CTO: Yes?

CTO_Lynix says:
::growls:: CMO: the TO requires your assistance..

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Shania, are you feeling somewhat strange?

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: Right. I was looking toward the anomaly then I'm on the floor.  Better have the doc check me out after shift.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  and you ensign.  Please monitor the engines and report any anomalous readings to me.

CMO_Xye says:
CTO: Okay.

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to the TO::

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Aye maam

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Might be a good idea, you might have bumped it when we entered and just don't remember it.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: russ. it looks like a mild concussion.. nothing major..

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO:Hey there doc

CSO_Nes says:
::shakes head, and tries to get rid of feeling:: FCO: I sure am Troi! I feel displaced, but the time checks out. ::looks confused::

<<<<<The Captains viewer is beeping..>>>>>>>

MO_Siatty says:
*XO*: Sickbay here.  Requesting status, and wondering what is going on.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO:Got something for a headache

CMO_Xye says:
::Scans TO with medical tricorder::

CO_TPaula says:
::taps a button to get whatever is causing the beeping to be displayed::

SO-Crazi says:
::looks around, confused::  Self: how did I get here?

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* Your guess is as good as ours.

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: So do I, I wonder if anyone else feels, as you said it "displaced'?

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: his eyes are dilated.. his optic nerves at traumatized

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO: I can see just fine

EO_Nanapush says:
::Continues to run diagnostics on warp and main reactor core::

Ops_Corillo says:
::rubs elbow::

MO_Siatty says:
*XO*: Next question.  How did I get left in charge of sickbay?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO: But I have this major headache

CMO_Xye says:
::Gets readings:: TO: Your brain has been tampered with...

CSO_Nes says:
FCO: It could be a side effect of the anomaly. I suggest the CMO checks us out.

SO-Crazi says:
::wonders if he blacked out for a moment, goes over to the CSO::  CSO: Hello ma'am, I'm Ensign Crazi, your new SO ::hands her a PADD with his transfer papers and other legal mumbo jumbo::

CO_TPaula says:
::sees a message saying "Scanner 118 report; anomaly caused by warp power distortion" ...wonders where it came from::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO: What

CTO_Lynix says:
::bends down and looks Russ straight in the face::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: You could be right there.  I will see him after our shift.

CEO_AQilla says:
::wonders what happened to the anomaly::

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* Dr. Xye is up here.  Didn't he leave you in charge when he left?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::Smiles at lynix::

CMO_Xye says:
TO: You should get some rest... your brain is giving off weird signs.

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Doctor, when the shift is over, I need you to check me out.  I feel rather strange.

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: hmm... retinal response is slow.. Russ.. you need to get to sickbay

MO_Siatty says:
*XO*: Last thing I remember I was in my quarters after the anomaly was sighted.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO: Just give me something for the headache ill be fine

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Could you scan me?  I was feeling a little lightheaded a moment ago.

CSO_Nes says:
::nods at FCO, takes the transfer papers and other legal mumbo jumbo:: SO: Welcome aboard.

SO-Crazi says:
::takes a quick look at scanners::

EO_Nanapush says:
::Thinks to himself about the displeasure of lost time that happened::

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: he has a concussion..

CO_TPaula says:
::can't track the source of the message... curious::

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: by the way, did you happen to see me walk off the turbo lift and come up to you?

CMO_Xye says:
::gives TO a hypospray injection and goes to the XO::

CMO_Xye says:
XO: How are you sir?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CMO: report to sickbay after I go over the sensor readings

CSO_Nes says:
SO: No I did not.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Why don't you tell me?

CMO_Xye says:
::scans the XO::

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: fine... ::walks off toward the front of the bridge::

SO-Crazi says:
::shoot::  CSO: permission to go to sickbay?

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: How are you feeling Sasha?

CO_TPaula says:
*XO/CSO*: Commander Van Sickle, Commander Nes, please join me in the RR.

CSO_Nes says:
::decides to make an appointment with the CMO::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* One moment.

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: not well... very caged

CMO_Xye says:
XO: Yu have the same problem as the TO... except he seems to have hit his head.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::goes over sensor logs::

CTO_Lynix says:
::folds arms and cringes::

CSO_Nes says:
SO: I believe most of the crew will be joining you, myself included. Wait until you're off duty.

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  Odd, I have absolutely no memory of how I got to the bridge...  I was repotting something.::

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Check out the rest of the crew.  I need to meet with the captain.

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: I think everyone is feeling a little odd right now.

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to the ready room::

CNS_Rel says:
::looks at her hands::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
SELF: No no no this isn’t right

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO: All systems appear to be functioning at full capacity maam

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  They're not dirty, but I don't remember washing them.  I must be losing it...::

SO-Crazi says:
CSO: aye ma'am, I'll take the time to get to know our systems ::goes over a console::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Thank you, Ensign

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to the CSO::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::turns over station to SO, walks to RR::

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at OPS:: FCO & OPS: you know.. there is something.. umm..

CMO_Xye says:
CSO: Are you okay?

XO_VanSickle says:
::enters RR:: CO: You needed me?

CO_TPaula says:
XO: This seems to have appeared out of nowhere.  ::gestures toward the message on the screen::

CSO_Nes says:
CMO: I will be reporting to Sickbay once my duty shift is over. Please excuse me.

SO-Crazi says:
::has to catch himself a few times, noticing a few systems are missing from what he is used to on the Vesuvius::

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Sir, MO Siatty here.  I don't know how I became the doctor in charge, but it’s slow down here.  Any patients you need looked at?

CSO_Nes says:
::enters RR:: CO: Captain?

EO_Nanapush says:
::tries to shake off an uneasy feeling::

CTO_Lynix says:
::notices the silence and walks away::

FCO-Starr says:
::notices the XO and #2 are gone and get up and sits in the CO's chair::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Warp engines?

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Fill her in.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS; Slave the helm to your console please.

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: Aye, aye

TO_Ens_Horn says:
Self: Who did this, this is all wrong

CMO_Xye says:
MO: All the crew seems to have a strange feeling and brain tampering... meet some in sickbay... I'll work with the rest on the bridge and meet you.

Ops_Corillo says:
::begins to monitor helm::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Do you feel .... strange, Ensign

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: now.. You’re dismissed.. take the logs via a padd and report to sickbay

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: It seems the captain has a message about an anomaly caused by warp power irregularity.

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Anything on sensors Sasha?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
CTO: What is the last thing you remember

CO_TPaula says:
XO/CSO: With no traceable source.

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:Yes maam, strange do you also feel it?

CSO_Nes says:
XO: Would that be the anomaly we were investigating?

CTO_Lynix says:
::checks the sensors:: FCO: nothing out of the ordinary sir

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, several crew members, including myself, have been having neurological problems.

CMO_Xye says:
::nods to the MO and walks to the FCO::

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Aye, sir.

SO-Crazi says:
::glances over specs pertaining to the ship's sensors::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Thank you.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: russ.. we will talk when you’re better.. now scoot..

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Anything on com?

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Yes I do.  I have the strangest feeling that something is missing.

CSO_Nes says:
::shakes her head:: CO/XO: I feel displaced, out of sync. Do you have the same feeling?

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: No ma'am. All quiet.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO/CO: I was feeling lightheaded.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Have you noticed the SB that we are returning?

CMO_Xye says:
FCO: How are you?

EO_Nanapush says:
::nods::CEO: I tend to trust my instincts, perhaps something is

EO_Nanapush says:
CEO:...missing

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::enters turbo lift:: COMM: Sickbay

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: Will do. :: sends subspace comm to SB64 on return::

CTO_Lynix says:
::notices a chronometric discharge on the deflector array, logs it and moves on:: self: odd

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: I feel odd somehow Doctor, not sick but just something is different, I don't know quite how to explain it.

MO_Siatty says:
::Begins scanning crew members trickling into sickbay.::

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Yes, that's it exactly.

CMO_Xye says:
FCO: I assumed you would say that.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::Gets off turbo lift and enters sickbay::

CNS_Rel says:
::self:  I'm not the only one...::

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Why is that Doctor?

MO_Siatty says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

EO_Nanapush says:
::shakes::CEO: but what?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
*MO*: Hi doc

SO-Crazi says:
::looks around the room, noticing the familiar faces::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: When I regained consciousness, I was telepathically linked to the FCO.

CMO_Xye says:
FCO: I feel that way. Everyone I have spoken says that.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  That's a very good question.  Maybe we need a medical scan to see if this is something physical.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Please state the nature... MO: What do you want?

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Well I guess it can only be linked to the anomaly.

MO_Siatty says:
::Wonders what’s up with all these altered cranial states?::

CTO_Lynix says:
::glances at the OPS station and stares a moment, feeling like she missed something:;

EO_Nanapush says:
::feels his bump on his head::CEO: Agreed

CMO_Xye says:
FCO: I suppose so.

TO_Ens_Horn says:
*MO*: doc ::collapses to the floor::

SO-Crazi says:
::gets a knack for the systems and begins routine scans::

CEO_AQilla says:
*CMO*:  Engineering to Sickbay

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Do you mind if I come down later and run some tests?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: My only guess would be that message could be warning us as to what caused the anomaly we were in a while ago.

CMO_Xye says:
*CEO*: I'm on the bridge.

CNS_Rel says:
::wincing, and shaking her head.::  All:  This isn't right!

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Possible.

MO_Siatty says:
TO_Horn:  Ah, welcome to sickbay.  Take a seat and I'll try to see if your head matches the others.

CEO_AQilla says:
*CEO*:  Doctor, we need someone to come down to Engineering.  We've got some bumps and bruises down here.

Ops_Corillo says:
*Sickbay*: Dr. are you still having problems with the EMH?

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> MO: What do you want?

CSO_Nes says:
::wonders why on a 'routine' mission she would be telepathically linked::

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> OPs: I have no problems.

CTO_Lynix says:
::shrugs it off and forgets the notions, logs other anomalies on the sensor logs::

SO-Crazi says:
::still wonders if blue is his color::

CMO_Xye says:
::Leaves the bridge and goes to turbolift::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Starfleet will be wondering what we are saying when we file our reports.

MO_Siatty says:
::Rushes to TO Horn with Tricorder and begins scan.

MO_Siatty says:
EMH_Xye:  We have a large number of crewmen coming in with altered mental states.  CMO wants them all scanned.

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: there is an unusual amount of chronometric particles on the ships hull

TO_Ens_Horn says:
::opens eyes::

CMO_Xye says:
::Enters Engineering::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Are they at a high level Sasha, or normal levels?

CTO_Lynix says:
FCO: they came from... our .. deflector dish?

TO_Ens_Horn says:
*MO*: what happened

MO_Siatty says:
TO_Horn: Are you alright?  You passed out.  Looks like you have a concussion.

CEO_AQilla says:
CMO:  Doctor, we all have the strangest feeling that something is ... missing.  And the EO appears to have sustained an injury to his head

SO-Crazi says:
::makes a few  quick notes on possible improvements on the ship::

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Then we'll have to write clearly.

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to crew with bumps::

TO_Ens_Horn says:
*MO*: I feel terrible

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


